
REQUIRED PUBLIC STATEMENT FOR ZLIB LICENSED SOFTWARE USED IN THIS 

PRODUCT 

 

✪ You could find the open source information for COACH Firmware package of Zoran Microelectronics Limited 

(“Zoran”) in the “COACHOpenSource_Introduction.pdf” and “COACHOpenSource_Index.pdf”.  
If you have any question about the open source information, you could send email to “oss.request@samsung.com”. 

 

ZLIB 
 This product uses software program This product uses software program This product uses software program This product uses software program which is distributed under the which is distributed under the which is distributed under the which is distributed under the ZLIBZLIBZLIBZLIB    LICENSE.LICENSE.LICENSE.LICENSE.            CCCCopyright (c) 2000opyright (c) 2000opyright (c) 2000opyright (c) 2000----2006 Lee Thomason2006 Lee Thomason2006 Lee Thomason2006 Lee Thomason        This sThis sThis sThis software is provided 'asoftware is provided 'asoftware is provided 'asoftware is provided 'as----is', without any express or impliedis', without any express or impliedis', without any express or impliedis', without any express or implied    warranty. Inwarranty. Inwarranty. Inwarranty. In    no event will the authors be held liable for any damagesno event will the authors be held liable for any damagesno event will the authors be held liable for any damagesno event will the authors be held liable for any damages    arising from the use arising from the use arising from the use arising from the use of this software.of this software.of this software.of this software.        Permission is granted to anyone to use this software for any purpose,Permission is granted to anyone to use this software for any purpose,Permission is granted to anyone to use this software for any purpose,Permission is granted to anyone to use this software for any purpose,    including commerincluding commerincluding commerincluding commercial applications, and to alter it and redistribute itcial applications, and to alter it and redistribute itcial applications, and to alter it and redistribute itcial applications, and to alter it and redistribute it    freely, freely, freely, freely, subject to the following restrictions:subject to the following restrictions:subject to the following restrictions:subject to the following restrictions:        1. The origin of this software must not be misrepresented; you must not1. The origin of this software must not be misrepresented; you must not1. The origin of this software must not be misrepresented; you must not1. The origin of this software must not be misrepresented; you must not    claim that you wrote the original software. If you use this softwareclaim that you wrote the original software. If you use this softwareclaim that you wrote the original software. If you use this softwareclaim that you wrote the original software. If you use this software    iiiin a n a n a n a productproductproductproduct, an acknowledgment in the product documentation would be, an acknowledgment in the product documentation would be, an acknowledgment in the product documentation would be, an acknowledgment in the product documentation would be    appreciated but is not required.appreciated but is not required.appreciated but is not required.appreciated but is not required.        2. Altered source versions must be plainly marked as such, and must not be2. Altered source versions must be plainly marked as such, and must not be2. Altered source versions must be plainly marked as such, and must not be2. Altered source versions must be plainly marked as such, and must not be    misrepresented as being the original software.misrepresented as being the original software.misrepresented as being the original software.misrepresented as being the original software.        3. This notice may not be removed or altered from any source3. This notice may not be removed or altered from any source3. This notice may not be removed or altered from any source3. This notice may not be removed or altered from any source    distribution.distribution.distribution.distribution.  


